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CEL EBR AT ING A ND  CHERISHING OUR FA MILY

ALASKA CRUISE
ADVENTURE

VENTURE INTO GOD’S MAJESTIC CREATION 

WITH CHUCK SWINDOLL 

TO CELEBRATE FAMILY AND 

INSIGHT FOR LIVING MINISTRIES’ 

40TH ANNIVERSARY



SPECIAL GUESTS

DEAR FRIENDS,

Grateful. No word better describes my heart this year. July 
2019 marks Insight for Living Ministries’ 40th anniversary 
. . . and we can’t think of a better way to celebrate than in 
beautiful, breathtaking Alaska with YOU and your family!

Join us for the vacation, adventure, and celebration your family 
will never forget. Towering mountain ranges, magnificent 
glaciers, swooping bald eagles, cresting whales, and incredible 
adventure around every bend—our Insight for Living Ministries 
2019 Alaska Cruise Adventure will be like no other!

For eight days on Holland America Line’s MS Eurodam, we’ll 
learn more about “Celebrating and Cherishing Our Family.” 
We’ll share laughter and sumptuous meals. Our hearts will 
soar during Buddy Greene and Jeff Taylor’s Fourth of July 
concert . . . and our sides will ache after an evening with 
hilarious ventriloquist David Pendleton and all of his “wooden 
Americans.” Fishermen will reel in the catch of a lifetime.  
And all of us, on numerous excursions, will make once-in-a-
lifetime memories! 

On four occasions, we’ll gather for worship. I’ll bring messages 
to help us learn to celebrate and cherish the God-given gifts 
of our family members and friends. My daughter Colleen will 
show us how to reframe our lives according to God’s Word 
when schedules overwhelm or tragedy strikes. As a gift, 
you’ll receive Colleen’s recently revised and expanded book, 
Reframing Life: Focusing on God When Life Gets Sideways.  
To top it off, we’ll have programming and activities tailor-made 
for children of all ages. 

All week, we’ll celebrate the Lord’s grace over four decades of 
Insight for Living Ministries’ adventures. From the youngest to 
the oldest, everyone will return home refreshed, renewed, and 
grateful. Cynthia and I can’t wait to celebrate with you!

Anticipating a joyful voyage,

Charles R. Swindoll

DON MCMINN

Worship Leader

BILL BUTTERWORTH

Program Host

DAVID PENDLETON

Ventriloquist

BUDDY GREENE & 

JEFF TAYLOR 

Musicians



MS EURODAM
Timeless elegance is everywhere: in the fresh floral arrangements, in the fine 
furnishings, in the impressive sculptures, and in the gracious hospitality that is 
Holland America Line’s hallmark. With a multimillion-dollar art collection as 
the backdrop, your time aboard will revolve around a myriad of activities, plush 
staterooms, soaring spaces, and attention to every detail. Holland America Line 
serves incomparable cuisine in a variety of wonderful ways—from beautifully 
served dinners in the main dining room, bountiful buffets on deck, and sumptuous 
late-night buffets, the food will be everything you expect and more. The gracious 
crew members are dedicated to your satisfaction and are known for impeccable 
five-star service. Holland America Line offers everything you could want in this 
world-class floating resort.

SHIP ’S R EGIS TRY: THE NE THER L A ND S

VISIT US ONLINE FOR MORE INFO AND BOOKING

INSPIRATIONCRUISES.COM/IFLA OR CALL 888 447 0444



PACIFIC OCEAN

GLACIER BAY

SEATTLE

KETCHIKAN

JUNEAU

SITKA

VICTORIA, B.C.

STEPHENS PASSAGE
7-DAY CRUISE 
ITINERARY

JULY 3, 8:00AM–5:00PM
SITKA, ALASKA  
Sitka blends Native Alaska with Russian 
heritage. Explore sites like the onion-
topped St. Michael’s Russian Orthodox 
Cathedral with new friends.

JULY 4, 7:00AM–1:00PM
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA
Explore historic Creek Street—built right 
over the water—enjoying another day  
with friends you’ve made during the trip. 
Take in the many historic totem poles 
unique to this region. Then, return to the 
ship to conclude with a soul-stirring Fourth 
of July concert.

JULY 5, 6:00PM–11:30PM
VICTORIA, B.C., CANADA
Spend another day in God’s presence, 
praising Him for how He’s revealed Himself 
on your cruise through the natural world and 
daily worship. And take advantage of ship 
amenities you haven’t gotten to yet. Then, 
venture into the “City of Gardens” to enjoy 
European ambiance in North America.

CONCLUDING: 
SATURDAY, JULY 6, 2019
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
ARRIVE:  7:00AM
DEBARKATION:  8:00AM–10:00AM

DEPARTING:  
SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 2019
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
EMBARKATION:  11:30AM–2:30PM
DEPART:  4:00PM
Explore the gorgeous ship you’ll call home for 
the next week, and enjoy your first of many 
exquisite dinners while meeting the other 
travelers on your cruise. Together, you’ll 
open your week in worship and fellowship in 
anticipation of all that God will do. 

JUNE 30
DAY AT SEA
After a morning devotion on your balcony, 
walk around the ship’s deck and enjoy the 
fresh ocean air. Or treat yourself at the  
ship’s spa.

JULY 1  
STEPHENS PASSAGE  
(SCENIC CRUISING)
Crowned with glaciers and mountains that 
plunge into the sea, this famed “shortcut” 
is one you’ll never want to leave.

JULY 1, 1:00PM–10:00PM
JUNEAU, ALASKA
Adventure awaits in Alaska’s capital. Start 
your day reading your Bible on the balcony. 
Then stroll, fish, whale-watch, or spend time 
counting totem poles as you experience this 
coastal gem with the rest of your group.

JULY 2, 7:00AM–4:00PM
GLACIER BAY (SCENIC CRUISING)
Enjoy a piping-hot breakfast as you prepare 
for the vast seascape of Glacier Bay. This 
scenic wonder will make you proclaim, “My 
God, How Great Thou Art!” 

All dates & locations subject to change.

GLACIER BAY JUNEAUKETCHIKAN



CRUISE EXPERIENCES

VISIT US ONLINE FOR MORE INFO AND BOOKING

INSPIRATIONCRUISES.COM/IFLA OR CALL 888 447 0444

EXCEPTIONAL BIBLE TEACHING  
AND ENTERTAINMENT
Chuck Swindoll is an experienced Bible teacher with a deep 
love for God’s Word. Look forward to hearing his insightful 
Bible teaching that will encourage you to celebrate and cherish 
your family. During group meetings, expect plenty of inspiring 
music, laughter, and fellowship.

INSIGHT FOR ALL AGES
The Kids’ Club, directed by Dave and Cathy Carl, includes 
activities designed to inspire your children to live out their 
growing faith. Kids’ Club offers a safe environment for children 
to worship God while having a fun-filled vacation.

ENTERTAINING EVENINGS
Sit back and enjoy the creativity, clever style, and choice 
humor of one of America’s most gifted ventriloquists. Christian 
Comedian David Pendleton is known for his ability to keep 
audiences laughing all night long. So, get ready for side-splitting 
laughter shared with new friends!

CELEBRATE JULY 4TH 
Special musical guests Buddy Greene and Jeff Taylor will  
lead us in an unforgettable Independence Day concert. Praise 
the Lord while celebrating the great nation we’re blessed to  
live in with a patriotic lineup of songs. This will be a Fourth of 
July to remember!



I N S I G H T F U L  B I B L E  T E AC H I N G 

I N S I G H T F U L  B I B L E  T E AC H I N G 

THE BLESSINGS OF 
CHRISTIAN TRAVEL

J U LY  4T H  CO N C E R T

C H R I S T I A N  F E L LOW S H I P



What if your next vacation were more than just 
a vacation? Our goal at Inspiration Cruises & 
Tours is to create a refreshing getaway where 
you can renew your relationship with God  

and with others. 

For over thirty years, we have pioneered 
the world of Christian travel—combining 
the finest service with outstanding spiritual 
enrichment. Your Alaska cruise will be full of 
not only breathtaking beauty, but unforgettable 
moments of wonder in the presence of God. 
Since 1981, more than 174,920 believers have 
encountered God on an Inspiration cruise. 
Come join us on this journey! We look forward 
to laughing, praying, and growing with you on an 

exceptional travel experience.

I N S P I R A T I O N C R U I S E S . C O M

YOUR TRAVELS SHOULD BE
INSPIRATIONAL  
& EXCEPTIONAL

2 0 1 7  &  2 0 1 8
Best Christian  

Travel Management Company

2 0  C O N S E C U T I V E  Y E A R S 
Of Being a Top Travel Provider  

Holland America Line



“Alaska shows you God’s majesty. 
You can’t look at anything there 
and not see God’s hand in it.”

“We are still coming down from our 
‘Alaska high.’ What a wonderful, 

blessed time we had. Everything was 
extraordinary. We could have just 
jumped back on and gone again!”

PASSENGER EXPERIENCES

“Our cruise with Chuck Swindoll was an 
adventure worthy to be experienced. The 

ministry offered each evening was very 
inspiring for us as a married couple. We 

benefited from this time together in that our 
spiritual lives came into very clear focus.”

“Definitely recommend  
Insight for Living Ministries . . .  
Top notch from beginning to  
end. It doesn’t get any better  
than this, until heaven!”



CABIN OPTIONS & PRICING

Prices are per passenger based on two per cabin. Air transportation not included in price. 
Add per person: conference fee $298, taxes / fees $250 (subject to change). Call toll free 
for questions regarding single occupancy rates and wheelchair-accessible cabins. Transfer 
from the pier and flight / hotel quotes are all available.

OCEANVIEW STATEROOM 
CABINS: H**, G*, F, E, DD, D, C
An optimal choice for passengers wanting to see the ocean, these 
comfortable cabins pack a surprising number of luxuries into 169–
267 square feet of space, including twin beds (convertible to queen-
size), a sitting area, vanity area and private bathroom. **All H cabins have 
a fully obstructed ocean view. *All G cabins have a partially obstructed ocean view.

STARTING AT

$1,658

DELUXE VERANDAH OCEAN VIEW 
CABINS: VF, VE, VD, VC, VB, VA, V, VQ
A great selection for those wanting a balcony. These relaxing 
staterooms feature a sitting area, private verandah and floor-to-
ceiling windows. There are two lower beds that convert to one queen 
and some have additional sofa beds or upper beds. Approximately 
213–379 square feet, including verandah.

STARTING AT

$2,258

SIGNATURE SUITE 
CABINS: SY, SS
A wonderful option for cruisers desiring the views and extra space 
of a balcony, these beautiful cabins include luxurious twin beds 
(convertible to queen-size), bedside USB ports, a sitting area and 
vanity area, frameless glass shower doors in a private bathroom, a 
private balcony and stunning floor-to-ceiling windows. Total space is 
393–400 square feet, including verandah.

STARTING AT

$2,778

NEPTUNE SUITE 
CABINS: SC, SB, SA
The ultimate choice for those seeking luxury. These stunning suites 
feature a large sitting area, dressing room, private verandah and a full-
size whirlpool bath. There are two lower beds that convert to one king, 
plus an additional sofa bed. Includes access to the exclusive Neptune 
Lounge. Approximately 465–855 square feet including verandah.

STARTING AT

$3,298

INTERIOR STATEROOM 
CABINS: MM, M, L, K, J, I
A starter option for those wanting an interior cabin, these cozy 
staterooms include two luxurious twin beds (convertible to a queen-
size), a sitting area, vanity area and private bathroom in 141–284 
square feet of space.

STARTING AT

$1,358



Additional fees may be assessed by suppliers for 
connections booked from your home city, as well as 
forced single occupancy due to roommate cancellation. 
Those fees charged will be passed along to the passenger. 
Change fees are not assessed for upgrades or for the 
addition of services unless air reservations are altered 
and/or travel documents must be reissued.

Cancellation fees apply regardless of the reason, including 
medical and family matters. Deviation from group 
accommodations incur additional costs and will be passed 
along to the passenger. Cancellations must be confirmed 
in the Inspiration office during regular business hours: 
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m. (Pacific Time).

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Reservations for this event are available exclusively 
through Inspiration Cruises & Tours, Inc. (hereafter 
known as “Inspiration”). Travel dates include sailing 
days only (not air travel or additional hotel nights 
due to travel connections). All prices, penalties 
and change fees are quoted per passenger based 
on double occupancy (two persons per room). 
Ports, artists, speakers and/or schedules are 
subject to change. Carefully review the Terms and 
Conditions included with your invoice/statement 
and all documentation you receive in connection 
with your travel. The invoice/statement you will 
receive confirming your reservation is an agreement 
between Inspiration and the passenger.
PRICING All prices quoted are in U.S. dollars and are 
based on the current rate of international exchange 
between the U.S. dollar and foreign currencies at 
time of publication. Whenever possible, Inspiration 
obtains price guarantees from suppliers. However, 
depending upon the strength of the U.S. dollar 
and the fluctuating cost of fuel, supplier expenses, 
governmental fees and other taxes, published prices 
are subject to change without notice and will be 
chargeable to the passenger up to the time of 
departure.
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICES Passport costs, transit to/
from pier, travel to/from selected departure city, 
gratuities, pre/post hotel nights, additional hotel 
nights due to travel connections, items of a personal 
nature including, but not limited to, laundry, room 
service at hotel(s), meals in transit, phone calls, 
internet, etc.
TRAVEL PROTECTION Inspiration recommends 
that you purchase a travel protection plan to help 
protect you and your travel investment against the 
unexpected. Travel protection plans help provide 
coverage for Trip Cancellation, Trip Interruption, 
Emergency Medical and Emergency Evacuation/
Repatriation, Trip Delay, Baggage Delay and more. 
Please see our website for more information. 
PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP Proof of citizenship is required 
for all passengers, including children. Passports are 
recommended and must remain valid for 6 months 
beyond the completion of your travel. For U.S. 
citizens and residents, more information is available 
online at www.travel.state.gov/passport or by calling 
the National Passport Information Center at 877-487-
2778. When necessary, a group visa for U.S. citizens 
will be obtained by Inspiration for those confirmed 
by the final payment date. Non-U.S. citizens and 
U.S. citizens originating from outside the U.S. 
should consult their country’s embassy regarding 
specific requirements for entry into each and every 
country of destination. Your passport name must 
match the name on your reservation, cruise boarding 
pass and airline ticket or you may be denied travel. It 
is the personal responsibility of each passenger to 
fully comply with all immigration & documentation 
requirements.
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS There may be restrictions 
imposed by the travel suppliers (cruise line, air 
carrier, shore excursion agents, etc.). If you have a 
medical condition (mobility limitations, pregnancy, 
etc.), or use medical equipment which could affect 
your travel, please consult your physician and notify 
Inspiration so we can inform you of possible travel 
restrictions. 
IMAGE AND SOUND RELEASE By booking this travel  
event you are granting permission for all persons on 
your reservation to be professionally photographed, 
audio and/or video recorded and releasing 
Inspiration from liability, restrictions, conditions or 
any compensation for obtaining and using these 
images and sounds in future promotional materials. 
Images or video submitted to Inspiration may be used 
for marketing without expectation of compensation.

U.S. / CANADA 559 224 5427
MON–FRI 8:30 AM–5:00 PM (PACIFIC TIME)

CST #2008327-40

Visit us online for more 
info and booking

INSPIRATIONCRUISES.COM/IFLA
TOLL FREE 888 447 0444

Reservations for this exciting event  
are available exclusively through  

Inspiration Cruises & Tours.

/INSPIRATION      /INSPIRATIONCRUISES

CANCELLATION FEES

Today – April 9, 2019 $100 administration fee

April 10 – 25, 2019 Deposit amount

April 26 – May 23, 2019 50% of the total package

May 24 – June 6, 2019 75% of the total package

On or after June 7, 2019 No refunds

Deposit amount $500
with reservation

March 21, 2019 Final payment due

On or after March 21, 2019 Full payment required

Today – April 9, 2019 $100

On or after April 10, 2019 No changes allowed

RESERVATION CHANGE FEES

PAYMENTS (Must be made in U.S. funds and are per passenger)


